
  

 

Weekday 
 Mass Schedule             
     9:00 am   

         Monday 
       Wednesday 
           Friday   

Welcome New Parishioners 
We welcome you to the St. Michael community. Please 
introduce yourself to Father, call or visit the Parish Center 
or visit us online at www.stmikes.org to fill out a registra-
tion form. As a parish committed to the vision of steward-
ship, we encourage your involvement by sharing with us 
your God-given gifts of time, talent and treasure.  For de-
tailed information about our ministries, parish  
activities and contact persons, refer to our parish website. 
 
Baptisms 
The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated on the 3rd Sunday 
of the month at 2:00pm.  Baptism catechesis for the parent
(s) and godparent(s) is held on the 1st Sunday of the month 
at 1:00pm and 2:30pm. 
 Register online at www.stmikes.org or call the Parish Cen-
ter  and ask for Joyce Rossignol X309         

Marriage 
Arrangements MUST be made at least 6 months prior to 
the intended date of the wedding. Please call the Parish 
Center to schedule your date and make an appointment to 
speak with Joyce Rossignol our wedding coordinator.  
 
Ministry of the Sick 
Please notify us if there is a sick or aged family member or 
friend who would like to receive the Sacrament of the 
Anointing of the Sick and/or Holy Communion at home. 
 
Sacrament of  Reconciliation (Confessions) 
Saturdays from 2:30 to 3:30 PM in the lower church, and or 
by appointment. 
  
RCIA  
If you have not been baptized or were baptized but have 
not received First Eucharist, Reconciliation or Confirma-
tion, please contact Sheila Mahoney at 978-562-           
3148, call or email the Parish Center. 
 
St. Michael’s Cemetery 
Cemetery lots are available. For information contact  
Vina Sousa at the Parish Office. 

 
21 Manning Street, Hudson, MA  01749 

Phone:  978-562-2552   Fax:  978-568-1761 
  www.stmikes.org & office@stmikes.org    

**PARISH CENTER HOURS**  
 

Monday through Friday —9:00am-3:00pm 

St.Michael Parish 

Administrator:    Rev. Laurence “Ren” Tocci 
                 x301 ~ frren@stmikes.org  
  
Weekend Assistant:    Rev. Adriano Lessa 
 
Deacon:             Deacon Jared Auclair  
              603-682-8722  
                                    deacon_jared@stmikes.org 
    
Business          Vina Sousa x304 
Manager:  business@stmikes.org 
 
Administrative   Mécia Moore x300 
Assistant:  office@stmikes.org 
 
Music Director:             Donna McIntyre 
                                    donna@stmikes.org 
 
Baptisms & Weddings: Joyce Rossignol x309 
   joyce@stmikes.org 
 
Ministry Coordinator: Pat Conte - x306   
                              pconte@stmikes.org  
 
   

Custodians:            Antonio Gonçalves 
             Francisco Pinheiro 

          O  30, 2022 

  Weekend  Mass Schedule 
 
Saturday:      4:00pm 
Sunday:  
English:         8:00am 
                      10:30am (UpperChurch) 

Portuguese    10:30 am (Lower Church) 

Brazilian:      12:00pm 
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S  M  P , H , MA 

Saturday   October 29, 2022                            
4:00     Edmund & Claire Agnith Noon 
 
Sunday    October 30, 2022 
8:00am                St. Michael’s Parishioner’s 
10:30am (upper Church) João Fernandes Lage 
10:30am (lower Church)  Portuguese  Mass 
12:00pm (upper church)   Brazillian Mass  
 
Monday     October 31, 202 
4:00 pm  All Saint’s Day Vigil 
 
Tuesday  November 1, 2022 
9:00am                          All  Saint’s Day Mass 
7:00pm                          All Saint’s Day Mass 
 
Wednesday  November 2, 2022 
9:00am   José Antonio Cabral 
   Paolo Janeiro   
               
Friday   November 4, 2022 
9:00am               Helder Bairos 
 
Saturday              November 5, 2022 
4:00                          José Resendes Sousa & Dec Rel. 
 
Sunday             November 6, 2022 
8:00   St Michael’s Parishioner’s 
10:30               Mary & Lawrence Leary 
   Bob Alexander & Carol  Radford 
10:30 (Lower Church )Portuguese Mass 
12:00 (Upper Church) Brazilian Mass  
                                                                                                         
If  you have requested a Mass intention and would like to have a 
family member present the gifts, please see an Extraordinary 
Minister of Holy Communion before the start of the Mass. 

Bread and Wine 
Ines & José  Moreira & Dec Relatives 

 
Lights and Candles in Loving Memory of 

Mary & Lawrence Leary 
Bob Alexander & Carol Radford 

 From the Business Office 
 

Weekly Income:   $10,000.00 
To Meet Expense 
 
In Church Giving   $7487.00 
 
On Line Giving   $1,396.00 
  
Other     $307.00 
 
Parish Maintenance & Dev. $207.00 
 
Over Budget (shortfall):  $9,397.00 
 
Grand Annual   $10,353.00 
                   
                    November 5th & 6th  
    for  Parish Maintenance & Development           

 

The St. Vincent de Paul Society of St. Michael 
Parish is here to assist people in the Hudson 
community. When an individual or family is     

experiencing a need for financial or informational 
assistance, please feel  

free to contact us directly  
 at 978-618-5175.  

We are here to help! 

Eucharistic Adoration 
 

Friday morning after Mass until 
noon. 

         The Knights of Columbus Council  # 81   
                            is co-sponsoring a  

One Day Men’s Retreat. 
 

Saturday November 5, 2022 
8:30 am to 3:30 pm  

with a mass at 4:00 pm at 
Sacred Heart Parish, Milford Ma. 
Coffee, donuts and lunch provided 

for  a nominal fee. 

 
The retreat leader will be Fr. Chris  

DeGiovinne, retired from the diocese of  
Albany and the retreat  leader at the 

 prestigious Eastern Point Retreat House in  
Gloucester. 

  
For more information, updates  
& to sign up : www.kofc81.org 
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   “The Unfolding of Your Words Gives Light”: A Deep Dive into the Ten Com-
mandments (Part XXI) . . .  
 
 
How we organize our time reflects our understanding of ourselves and our place in reality. The 24-hour 
day measures the earth’s revolution around the sun; months are marked by the revolution of the moon 
around our planet; and the 365-day year charts earth’s rotation on its axis. The seven-day week fits into 
this structure, but it also creates a rhythm for our journey through life. The Sabbath holds a special place 
in this rhythm: a pivot point that brings one week to a close and enters unto the following week. 
 
Keeping the Sabbath holy has much deeper significance than just clearing it from labor. It means setting 
it apart as something altogether different. The word holy actually means to be “set apart,” to be utterly 
Other. When the People of God set aside a special day for divine worship it reminds us that we our-
selves, as the People of God, are meant to be set aside from the secular world. The holy day sanctifies 
our week; we, set apart as a holy people, sanctify the world. 
 
This is why the Sunday Eucharist is vital to keeping the Third Commandment, and essential to maintain-
ing our identity as this holy people. Our worship puts us in direct and deliberate contact with the God we 
serve; it sanctifies us.  
 
As the Easter Resurrection is the axis on which all of human history revolves, the Sunday Eucharist like-
wise is the central point at which this history enters into our here-and-now. Our work week flows from 
Sunday, and leads us to the next Sunday.  At the Mass we hear God’s word in the Sacred Scriptures: a 
word from a particular moment in history that is made real for us again in our own time. In the sacrifice 
of the altar we re-visit that perfect sacrifice of the Cross; and in receiving Communion, we consecrate 
our lives to extending Christ’s mission in the world: we join ourselves to His atoning sacrifice. 
 
Each celebration of the Eucharist brings that event of Christ’s Crucifixion into our own time-and-place 
in a way that’s comparable to starlight. The stars we see when we look up at the night sky have gone su-
per-nova eons ago; that star no longer exists, at least not the way the sun we orbit around exists a s a sta-
ble luminary. The twinkling light we see in the sky is the residual radiation from that now-destroyed 
star, traveling through space and having now entered into our corner of the galaxy. Analogously, the 
crucifixion is an event that was accomplished ages ago, but the Eucharist brings the “energy”—or the 
substance, if you will—of that event into our life. It’s a mystery of God’s grace. 
                                                                                                                                                                
Gathering for the Sunday Eucharist is what sets us apart as a holy people. It’s the concrete event that we 
participate in so as to make our identity as Catholic Christians real. When we lose the habit of practicing 
our faith, before long we fade away from being Christian at all. We need to gather as a common people, 
bonded together by common worship and common worldview, to stand shoulder-to-shoulder with others 
who are struggling to live the Christian faith out-loud in the world. We need to hear God speak to us in 
the Scripture readings; we need to band our voices together and lift them up to God in common prayer; 
we need to give thanks to God for saving us as we silently pray along with the priest reciting the Eucha-
ristic prayer; and we need to receive our Lord’s very self in the Blessed Sacrament. The whole action of 
the Mass strengthens us, purifies us, reminds us of who we are and who we’re meant to be, and it conse-
crates us to live in the world as a people who enjoy a covenant relationship with Almighty God. 

            

            Father Ren 
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 “O desdobramento de suas palavras traz luz”: um mergulho profundo nos dez 
mandamentos (parte XXI) . . . 

 

A maneira como organizamos o nosso tempo reflete na compreensão de nós mesmos e do nosso lugar na 
realidade. O dia de 24 horas mede a revolução da Terra em torno do Sol; os meses são marcados pela revolução 
da lua em torno do nosso planeta; e o ano de 365 dias mostra a rotação da Terra em seu eixo. A semana de sete 
dias se encaixa nessa estrutura, mas também cria um ritmo para a nossa jornada pela vida. O sábado ocupa um 
lugar especial nesse ritmo: um ponto de pivô que encerra uma semana e entra na semana seguinte. 

Santificar o sábado tem um significado muito mais profundo do que apenas estar livre do trabalho. Significa 
separá-lo como algo completamente diferente. A palavra santo na verdade significa ser “separado”, ser totalmente 
outro. Quando o Povo de Deus reserva um dia especial para o culto divino, isso nos lembra que nós mesmos, 
como Povo de Deus, devemos ser separados do mundo secular. O dia santo santifica a nossa semana; nós, 
separados como um povo santo, santificamos o mundo.        

É por isso que a Eucaristia dominical é vital para guardar o Terceiro Mandamento e essencial para manter a nossa 
identidade como povo santo.A nossa adoração nos coloca em contato direto e deliberado com o Deus que nós 
servimos; e nos santifica. 

Assim como a Ressurreição Pascal é o eixo sobre o qual gira toda a história humana, a Eucaristia dominical 
também é o ponto central em que essa história entra no  nosso aqui e agora.A nossa semana de trabalho flu do 
domingo e nos leva ao próximo domingo. Na Missa ouvimos a palavra de Deus nas Sagradas Escrituras: uma 
palavra de um momento particular da história que se torna real para nós novamente em nosso próprio tempo. No 
sacrifício do altar revisitamos aquele sacrifício perfeito da Cruz; e ao receber a Comunhão, consagramos nossas 
vidas para estender a missão de Cristo no mundo: nos unimos ao Seu sacrifício expiatório.   
                                                                                         
Cada celebração da Eucaristia traz aquele evento da Crucificação de Cristo no nosso próprio tempo e lugar de 
uma maneira comparável à luz das estrelas. As estrelas que vemos quando olhamos para o céu noturno se 
tornaram supernovas há muitos eras; essa estrela não existe mais, pelo menos não do jeito que o Sol em torno do 
qual orbitamos existe como uma luminária estável. A luz cintilante que vemos no céu é a radiação residual 
daquela estrela agora destruída, viajando pelo espaço e agora entrando em nosso canto da galáxia. Analogamente, 
a crucificação é um evento que foi realizado há muito tempo, mas a Eucaristia traz a “energia” – ou a substância, 
se você preferir – desse evento em nossa vida. É um mistério da graça de Deus. 

Reunir-se para a Eucaristia dominical é o que nos diferencia como povo santo. É o evento concreto do qual 
participamos para tornar real a nossa identidade como cristãos católicos. Quando perdemos o hábito de praticar 
nossa fé, em pouco tempo deixamos de ser cristãos. Precisamos nos reunir como um povo comum, unidos pela 
adoração comum numa visão de um mundo comum, para ficar ombro a ombro com outros que estão lutando para 
viver a fé cristã em voz alta no mundo. Precisamos ouvir Deus falar conosco nas leituras das Escrituras; 
precisamos unir nossas vozes e levantá-las a Deus em oração comum; precisamos dar graças a Deus por nos 
salvar enquanto rezamos silenciosamente junto com o padre recitando a oração eucarística; e precisamos receber 
o próprio eu de nosso Senhor no Santíssimo Sacramento. Toda a ação da Missa nos fortalece, nos purifica, nos 
lembra quem somos e quem devemos ser, e nos consagra a viver no mundo como um povo que desfruta de um 
relacionamento de aliança com Deus Todo-Poderoso. 

 

           Padre Ren 
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Suicide Prevention 
Unfortunately suicide is a very real issue in our  

society today. If you or someone you know is looking for infor-
mation or help please go to:  

     www.nami.org/Learn-More/Mental-Health-Conditions/
Related-Conditions/Risk-of-Suicide.  

Where you can find resources and help. 

Join a women’s bible study  
at St. Michael’s Parish 

The Star ng Point 
Opening Your Heart:  

 
This is a 22-week Founda onal study in  

       which we explore the ques ons of our   
Catholic faith and our rela onship with  

Jesus Christ 
The core ques ons we discuss will help    

us to experience all that God has for us.  
We will be meeting:  

9:30-11:00 a.m. on Thursdays,  
Sept 22 – March 16 

 Parish Center 1st floor Library 
 

Please join our community of women of all ages 
suppor ng each other in their faith. 

or more informa on or to register email:   

stmikeswwp@gmail.com 

     Lending Library and Reading Room 
 
OPEN 9-3 Daily, Saturday 5-5:30, Sunday  
following each of the Masses. Closed on 
 Holidays and the day prior to the Holiday.                                                      
Come and visit in the Parish Center   

  Come to the waters of  Healing 
  (A retreat for Post-Abortion  healing)  
      My spirit was broken and as far as I knew 
beyond repair. I was living  with  a  decision 
that I will regret for the rest of my life”. I was 
haunted by the choice and consumed with 
feelings of remorse.  During the retreat ,I re-
alized the lasting impact of forgiveness. I 
knew God had forgiven me, and now I needed 
to forgive myself” 
    
A Project Rachel Retreat participant      
                 Fall 2022 Dates   
                Saturday, October 1 
                Saturday, October 29 

   Saturday, November 19 
              
             9:00 AM -5:00 PM    
by: The Project Rachel Ministry  
      Archdiocese of  Boston 
     Location is confidential.  
     Pre-registration is required. 
     Limited for 10 participants. 
           For more information: 
   Project Rachel at (508)-651-3100 
   or 
     help@projectrachelboston.com 

  Baptismal Congratulations: 
 
Our newly baptized; Thomas Floyd,  
Brayden Jansson, Owen Moreira and  
Mia Moretti received the sacrament of  
Baptism on Sunday, October 23, 2022 
by Fr. Ren Tocci. 
 
God’s blessings on their parents and 
godparents as they lead them on their 
journeys of faith. 
 
We, the church community welcome 
them and will keep Thomas, 
Brayden, Owen & Mia in our prayers! 
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     Worldwide  Marriage Encounter 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter is sponsoring a 
variety of in-person and virtual marriage experi-
ences, some on weekends and some on seven 
weekdays. Couples will explore their relationship   
With each other, God and the Church. 
Registration is limited and a $100 application fee 
is required. For more information or to apply 
call Joe & Ginny Vatelle at :  800-710-9963 
                      
                        Or visit them at 
               https://wwmema.org/ 
 
As Fall winds down, look for the inner beau-
ty and dignity of your spouse. 
Attend a Worldwide Marriage  
Encounter Experience together: 
 
November 11-13, at Seminary of the  
Immaculate Conception in Huntington, NY   
(Long Island)  
November 18-20, at location TBD in  
Connecticut            

  Immaculate  Conception Parish  
              Invites you to: 
                   Trivia Night 
    Saturday November 5th 2022    
 6:30 pm in Meehan Hall 
         119 Washington Street 
     Marlborough, Mass  
 
Tickets: $30.00 per person or a  
table of  8 :$240.00  
         Food included / Cash Bar 
 
Tickets will be sold after masses 
and can also be purchased at the 
Parish Office. 
 
Bring your family and friends!! 

   Local Shelter in need of Diapers. Can you help? 
 
 A Hudson homeless shelter is struggling to provide diapers for four children currently living in the home. 
The ministries of Saint Michaels Parish are working together to collect and to purchase several months’ worth 
Of Diapers in sizes NB,1,2,3,4,5. On November 5th and 6th, we will be asking parishioners to donate a package 
of diapers or make a monetary donation. Our goal is to provide 2,000 dollars or 12 boxes of diapers. Bins will 
be located at the back of the church. Donations of checks or cash can be placed in the wooden SVDP poor 
boxes located on the wall at the entryways into the church. Thank you for your compassion and kindness! 
 
More about our Ministries 
 
Society of Saint Vincent De Paul:  We help the needy regardless of their creed, ethnic or social  background  
via person–to-person contact. We collaborate with other local charitable service agencies to assist with  
relieving a need or addressing the cause of the need, so that the individual or family can move forward with 
knowledge that will help them to prevent the issue in the future. We are funded by the generosity of our 
Parishioners, community members, and other charities. 
 
K of C : Founded on the principles of charity, unity and fraternity, the Knights of Columbus was established in 
1882 by Father Michael J. McGivney, assistant pastor of St. Mary’s Church in New Haven, Conn., and a group of 
parishioners. Their intent? Make the world a  better place. 
 
Ladies–sodality:  Our purpose is to honor the Blessed Virgin Mary with devotion, love and reverence. We try to 
bring the church community together. It is an active group that tries to balance its interests between 
social, spiritual and outreach activities. 
We reach out to other organizations such as Birthright. 



LOUIS MONTI
& SONS, INC.

Monumental
Craftsmen

Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1918
241 Maple Street, 

Marlboro
485-1990

www.Montimonuments.com

S&F Concrete 
Contractors, Inc.

978-562-3495
The Eastern Seaboard’s

Largest and 
Finest Concrete Contractor

166 Central Street
PO Box 427, Hudson, MA

FOLEY & SONS 
FLOOR & TILE
SALE & INSTALLATION OF

Ceramic Tile ~ Linoleum ~ Carpet
Hardwood Floors ~ Wallpaper

THE FAUCETORIUM
Plumbing Specialties

SALES & INSTALLATION OF 
Tubs ~ Toilets ~ Sinks ~ Faucets

(978) 897-5698
(978) 897-6787

Fax (978) 897-0311
161 Main Street

Maynard, MA 01754

Residential • Commercial
& Industrial Plumbing

License # 11900

978.562.2742
152 Manning St., Hudson

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Michael, Hudson, MA 04-0672

ACKERMAN
MONUMENT CO.

MONUMENTS • MARKERS
CEMETERY LETTERING

Specializing in
Custom-Made
Monuments

Over 150 Monuments
Set Up On Premises

Offering Personalized Service
for Over 50 Years

508-429-5465
2234 Washington St., Holliston

Tunnera
& Sons 
Roofing 

30+ Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Call Paul
508-624-9956

23 Barnes Circle   Marlborough

SLOTNICK MONUMENTS
Servicing All Faiths Since 1910

508-872-1400 • www.scsmg.net
Drive Carefully... We can Wait!

5 Edgell Road, (at the IHOP Plaza) 
Framingham Centre, MA 01701

167 Broad Street
Hudson, Ma

978-310-7585

Now Open

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!

CONTACT ME Juan Ortiz

jortiz@4LPi.com 
(800) 888-4574 x3442



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Michael, Hudson, MA 04-0672

Tighe-Hamilton Regional 
Funeral Home

 Traditional Funeral Services • Pre-Planning • Cremation Services
50 Central St., Hudson, MA 01749 

Proud Sponsor of St. Michael’s Parish
978-562-3252

New & Pre-Owned Vehicles
223 Washington St. | Hudson, MA

Ask for Brian Butka
Car & Truck Specialist

For all your 
Automotive Needs

978-562-7915
www.durandchevrolet.com

(978)
562-5309

15 Bonazzoli Ave.
Hudson, MA

www.chaveshvac.com

 978-562-3097

D. FERRUCCIO & SON

Fuel Oil - Heating Service
www.ferrucciooil.com

P.O. Box 185
231 Manning Street,
Hudson, MA 01749

Arturo's
Ristorante

54 E. MAIN ST.
WESTBOROUGH
508-366-1881

www.arturosristorante.com

Private Dining Rooms
Available For:

Bereavement Gatherings
Baptism & Communion

Celebrations
Wedding Rehearsal

Dinners

ITALIAN FOOD SPECIALISTS
CATERING

VIKKI LEVINE 
President 

vikki@comfortzonecare.com

508-433-1300
P.O. Box 673, Hudson, MA

www.comfortzonecare.com
Affordable Rates • Flexible Schedule • Veterans Discounts

Children’s Center
www.firststepscc.com

Infant • Toddler 
Preschool • Pre-K

HUDSON
978-562-6862 

nancyfscc@aol.com
Owner: Life Long Saint Michael Parishioner

265 Washington St. • Hudson 
978-562-0900

Medical Aesthetics Services 
Schedule a Free Consultation Today

 Jack McPartlen
 REALTOR

978-314-6261
john.mcpartlen@exprealty.com

Hudson, MA 01749

24 Coolidge St., Rte 62 | Hudson, Ma

MICHAEL BALLOS
GENERAL MANAGER

Cell (978) 273-2580Cell (978) 273-2580
(978) 568-8000 | fax (978) 562-0600

mballos@colonial-dodge.com 

www.BuyColonialCJD.com

Pre-Need Planning  | Cremation Services | Off Street Parking

Slattery Funeral Home Inc.
Family Owned Since 1929

Directors
Alan P. Slattery • Regina Bonanno Slattery • Scott A. Johnston

508-485-0225
40 Pleasant Street, Marlborough

www.slatteryfuneralhome.com

YourWay
Construction Management

Remodeling, Garages & Additions

774-245-3629
www.yourwaycm.com

Marlborough, MA
Follow us on

HIC200337

Hudson MA 978-568-0043
www.resendesconstruction.com

Roofing – Siding – Windows - General Contracting
Serving Hudson, Marlborough, 

Shrewsbury and area communities.
Professional, Honest, and Ardent Services.  

ST. BERNADETTE 
SCHOOL

Pre-K 3 - Grade 8

Now Enrolling for 
the 2022-2023 

School Year
Please Contact Michele Walsh,  

Admissions Director to schedule a tour.

266 Main Street 
Northborough

508-351-9905
admissions@stb-school.org

www.stb-school.org

978-562-5188
312 MAIN ST • HUDSON

FREE CONSULTATIONS!
smb@smbstone.com

www.smbstone.com

(978) 562-6926 
66 Cox Street, 

Hudson, MA 
paquettefamilydental.com


